What is Early Registration?
Early Registration is the time allotted to register for the coming semester's classes. It is VERY IMPORTANT to register during early registration, if eligible, as classes will fill up.

When do I register?
You will register based on your earned hours. Earned hours only include the hours you have earned prior to this current semester.

REGISTRATION TIMES
Find yours 2 ways....
Click Here
Or... On your AppalNet account: Student tab, Registration, Check Your Registration Status, scroll down to the bottom of the page.

GO AHEAD & REGISTER!!!
Don't wait to talk to an advisor if your time slot comes up before you can get an appointment.
Make your best choices of the classes you will need and then make an appointment to see one of our advisors to check your schedule. To help you choose the correct classes, please use DegreeWorks and any existing plans you have!

PIN NUMBERS
If you have declared your COB Major
THE WCOB DOES NOT ASSIGN PINS
If you are being asked for a PIN number, contact the Registrar's Office.

5 COUNT LIMIT
Students not admitted to the College of Business through the BSBA program may take a maximum of five business courses at the 3000 level or above.

CLOSED CLASSES
- Add yourself to a wait list if available
- After locating forms on the left of the department websites-FILL OUT FORM OR FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS about requesting a seat or enrollment in a closed course

BUS 2001: Contact Michelle Boisclair boisclairm@appstate.edu
BUS 4000: Contact Instructor
- Click the Department Prefixes WEBSITES LINKED BELOW-
ACC FIN/RMI/LAW
CIS MGT/HOS/ENT
ECO MKT/SCM

REGISTRATION ERRORS
COMMON REGISTRATION ERRORS CLICK HERE

PERMITS
CLICK HERE for the WCOB Registration Assistance Form. You do not have to meet with an advisor to fill this out!

Make an Advising Appointment CLICK HERE